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Eleanor Ashby Will Preside
Over Senior Class Of '54
Last Thursday, the nominating committee presented the slate for the new
senior class officers. Two candidates
for each office were nominated and on
Friday the class voted.
*^»
Eleanor Ashby, business major from
Crozet, Virginia, has been elected president. She has been president of the
Future Business Leaders of America,
secretary of the Business Club, treasurer of the Business Club, treasurer of
Sigma Phi Lambda and Alpha Sigma
Alpha, and is a member of Kappa
Delta Pi and Pi Omega Pi.
Vice-President is Sheila Bell, a music
major from Arlington, Virginia. Shelia
was president of her Freshman Class,
secretary then president of the Modern Dance Club and Student Government representative in her sophomore
year. She belongs to Kappa Delta Pi,
Sigma Phi Lambda, Bluestone Cotillion Dance Club, and is the vice-president of Zeta Tau Alpha.
Roanoke claims Carole O'Brien, who
was elected class secretary. Carole has
been reporter for the Math Chjb, vicepresident of the Porpoise Club, treasurer of the Recreation Council and a
Junior Marshall. She is also" a mena<ber of the Bluestone Cotillion Dance
Club, Sigma Phi Lambda and the
Scribblers Club.
The class treasurer wi^ll be Liz
Browning, library science major from
Winchester, Virginia. Liz transferred
from Longwood in her Junior year and
while studying there was assistant editor of the Yearbook, House president,
president- of the Library Club and
treasurer of Alpha Sigma Alpha. Since
entering Madison, she has served on
the Standards Committee and is now
secretary of Alpha Sigma Alpha.
Eddie Frady from Falls ©lurch, who
might be called a postgraduate (she
graduated from a two year business
course and came back to Madison for
two more years), has been elected
business manager. She has been editor
of Theta Sigma Upsilon, recording
secretary in the Panhellenic Council
and president of the Future Business
Leaders of America.
Class reporter is Helen Davis from
Newport News, who has served as
busing manager of the Bluestone Cotillion Dance Club, and is a member
of the Y.W.CA. and the Association
of Childhood Education. She is a Jun-

CALENDAR
Saturday, April 18—
7:30 P.M. Movie, "The Big Sky",
Wilson Auditorium

Number^ V

Freshmen To Sponsor
Outstanding Speaker

Tuesday, April 21—
7:00 P.M. Pi Omega Pi, Senior Reception Room.
4:30
P.M. Recretation Council,
Reigning over the May Day festiviAlumnae Hall
ties, May 9, is Peggy Armsworthy,
Amidst flying banners balloons, tents,
7:00 P.M. Frances Sale Club* Logan
from Reedville, Virginia. Peggy is an
peanuts,
popcorn, and gay carnival
Hall.
elementary major and is planning to
music, May Day this year will make its
teach in Fairfax County upon gradua- Wednesday, April 22—
grand entrance on our campus May
Freshman Class Day
tion. She is president of the German
9th. On that day, Madison will be
Thursday, April 23—
transformed into a colorful "Green Hill

P. Armsworthy Reigns
As May Day Queen

Gala Week-End
To Come May 9

6:00 P.M. Kappa Delta Pi Banquet, County Fair". Right before your eyes
Senior Dining Hall
will be the jolly <ounty sheriff. Green
8:00 P.M. Curie Science Club, Senior
Hill's mayor, the county's Queen of
East Room.
the May and her court beauties, carnSaturday, April 25—
ival interpretations, clowns, monkeys,
7:30 P.M. Movie, "Les Miserables," barkers, tight rope wakers, jugglers,
Wilson Auditorium.
bag races, and all the wonderful, ex8:00 P.M. Freshman Class Dance,
citing events which make a county fair
Reed Gymnasium
so unforgettable. '

C Mason To Preside
Over Cotillion Club
Peggy Armsworthy
Dance Club, past secretary of the YW
CA, secretary of Sigma Sigma Sigma
Sorority, and was a senior counselor.
Assisting Miss Armsworthy is Juanita Cocke of Gretna, Virginia. This
home economics major is the past president of the YiWCA, a member of the
German Club, Kappa Delta Pi, Sigma
Sigma Sigma, and Wesley Foundation.
The twelve maids attending the
Queen are Betty Munson, Falls
Church; Margaret Plumb, Waynesboro; Joyce Bisese, Norfolk; Elaine
Myers, Virginia Beach; Dolly Tar rant,
Norfolk; Jackie Dederick, Hampton;
(Continued on Page 3)
This is a special plea to all dormitory occupants on campus to go
"all out" for May Day decorations.
Two prizes will be given this year
—one to the dormitory judged as
most beautiful and the other to the
dormitory judged to be the most
original in carry out our county fair
theme. So let's really put "our
noses to the grindstone!"

(Continued on Page 4)

Incoming Senior Officers

Coni Masoq heads the list of the
Bluestone Cotillion Darlte Club's new
officers. Rhae Greene takes over as
vice-president, with Helen Davis as
secretary, Carole O'Brien as treasurer
and Aileen "Dickie" Dickerson, sergeant at arms, Sarah Thompson takes
over as reporter with Jean Thompson
as business manager.
Hailing from Arlington, Virginia,
Coni Mason is a member of ACE, Modern Dance Club, Pi Kappa Sigma,
Newman Club and is social chairman
of the Panhellenic Council. She was
also feaure editor of the Breeze.

The one and only 'Jimmy1 Swann let's
his hair down presenting "My Expercommittee headed by Irene Sawyers
iences—or "I Should Have Stood in
with Miss Mary Beyer as faculty adBed" on Freshman Class day. The
visor; props committee with Mary Ann
actor^ humorist promises to leave us
Henley as chairman and Miss Betty rolling in the aisles this Wednesday,
Hartman, faculty advisor; publicity April 22.
committee headed by Shirley Reynolds
This outstanding entertainer-lecturer
and faculty advisor, Miss Caroline was born in England and came to A-

R. Brandis Speaks
For Wed. Assembly

Get Your X-ray

Senior Class officers elected are standing left to right: Shelia Bell, viceSesident; Eddie Frady, business manager; T.iz Browning, treasurer; Helen
avis, reporter; Connie Rawls, sergeant at arms. Sitting, Eleanor Ashby
is Incoming president. Absent from picture is Carole O'Brien, who will be
class secretary.
..

"Behind the curtains" making and
creating such events are the script

Sinclair; costumes headed by Eddie
Frady'with Miss Elizabeth Patterson
as faculty advisor; dance with Jackie
Brooks, chairman, and Mrs. Luellin
Hewitt, faculty advisor; music committee headed by Peggy Snyder with
Miss Gertrude Burau as advisor; dresses committee with B. J. Frame as
chairman and Mrs. Mary Lockhard, advisor; flowers committee headed by
Rusty Turner and Mrs. T. W. Fishback, advisor; the indoor program committee lead by Dot Harris, and our
Sponsored by Pi Omega Pi, the as- Campus decorations with Mary Lou
sembly on April 15 featured Dr. R. Carroll in charge and Mr. Stephen Bocskey, faculty adviser.
Burford Brandis as guest speaker.

"The Outlook for Jobs" was the
topic of Dr. Brandis' address. Today,
big business is definitely at the top of
a boom. With employment and income
at an all-time high, we are producing
more, employing more people, and paying more taxes than ever before.
In summarizing, Dr. Brandis stated
that graduates are getting out of college at a very good time, since the
starting salaries of college graduates
are higher this year than last.
Prior to the address, Joyce Coiner,
president of Pi Omega Pi announced
that this chapter was rated fourth out
of ninety universities and colleges by
the National Pi Omega Pi.
The loving cup of scholarship for the
highest scholastic average among sophomore business students was presented
to June Bryant. Miss Bryant, from
Federalsburg, Maryland, is a graduate
of Federalsburg High School; she is
enrolled in Curriculum B.
The officers of Pi Omjega Pi are
president, Joyce Coiner; vice-president,
Shirley Walker; secretary-historian,
June Wheatley; and treasurer, Dollie
Tarrant. The fraternity is sponsored
by Mrs. Mona L. Coffman and Dr. S.
J. Turille.

The X-Ray machine will be on
campus April 23 and 24. It is urged
that all students have an x-ray taken. . Dr. Penick is sponsoring a contest to see which dormatory has the
highest, percent.
Faculty, faculty families, all employees and their families, an4 all
students are eligible for the free
X-ray.

Jimmy Swann

merica just after World War I at the
age of six. Educated in American
Schools, trained, in art and drama at
University of Southern California, he
was a hit on the Vaudeville stage for
four years.
Mr. Swann was a musical comedy
favorite starring in "Of Thee I Sing"
and other successes. Two successful
years in radio followed his discharge
from the Marines after World War II.
"Jimmy" now is giving his entire
time to the platform and captivating
audiences everywhere with his fun and
showmanship.

Freshman Class Mirror

At 8:00 Wednesday night, the Freshman will present their Class Night, so
Best leader
.
Olga Kandis let's all be there to enjoy the talent in
Most intellectual _ . Adair McConnell our great Freshman class.
Most dignified
Frances Dinwiddie
The officers of the Freshman Class
Most sophisticated
Beulah Ellis are: president, Mary Lou Carroll;
Most artistic
Sarah Redd vice-president, Adair McConnell; secMost original .
Juanita Powell retary, Barbara Long; treasurer, Ray
Most dramatic
— Jane Farrell Caplan; and reporter, Margaret HartMost literary _
— Juanita Powell sell. Mr. Stephen Bocsky is their
Most stylish __
Frances Dinwiddie sponsor.
Best dancer _
Gwenn Hockman
Most businesslike
Ray Caplan
Best looking
«.
Barbara Long
Friendliest
Ray Caplan
Wittiest
Adair McConnell
Happiest
Ray Caplan
Delta Kappa Fraternity will present
Most musical.
Charlotte Firebaugh "Delta Kappa Kapers", April 16 and
Best-all-around
Olga Kandis 17 at the State Theatre at nine o'clock.
Most Athletic > __ Mary Lou Carroll
Among the acts will be Peggy Arms9
worthy, dancing on ice skates; Joan
Hoist, with modern dance and Irene
Sawyers, singing and tap dancing. The
vocal department will include Joyce
Watts, Harry Jeavons (impersonation),
Sigma Phi Lambda, one of our honor Jo Ellen Worth and Wayne Garber.
organizations, has elected officers for
The latter two will also duet. Also on
the 1953-54 session. The incoming ofKhe program will be a barbershop
ficers are: Ann Davis, president; Jean
quartet, The Southernaires dance orHogge, vice-president; Vivian Harrell, chestra and Betty Lee Jenkins will be
secretary; Marlene Wood, treasurer;at the piano. Dick Johnson will double
and Peggy Farmer, historian.
as singer and M. C.
Seventy new members were recentThere will be no advance in prices
ly initiated into this organization.
but the proceeds of the collection will
These were students who obtained atgo to charity.
least a 3.00 average last semester. A
candlelight initiation program was held
with all participants dressed in white.
Refreshments were served afterwards.
For the next five weeks the following
Outgoing officers are: president,
Diane O'Neal; vice-president, Pat Nor- movies will be shown on campus: April
wood; secretary, Joan Pease; treasurer, 18, 1953, "The Big Sky"; April 25, 1953
Elinor Ashby; and historian, Betty "Lts Miserables"; May 2, 1953, "Pony
Smith. Dr. Bessie Richardson is spon- Soldier"; May 9, 1953, "Golden Hawk";
May 16, 1953, "Viva Zapata".
sor of this honor society.

Delta Kappa Will
Appear At State

Ann Davis To Head
Sigma Phi Lambda

Coming Attractions
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Two

Urgent Request For Funds
All organizations arc urgently requested to send in money for the
Foreign Student Fund. This fund has been set up to help the students
from foreign countries to come to Madison in order to finish their college education.
\
Not as much money was turned in this year as last so Mary Lou
Seegmullcr, from France, was asked to assist in the French Department.
The amount needed in order to have .a foreign student is $670.00 and
all that was received last year was $580.02.
In a recent Student Government meeting, the student body voted
to have a foreign student from the Orient. If this is to be had.'additional finances will be needed for clothes and spending money. Last year,
we also wanted a student from the Orient but the amount of money was
not sufficient so this year let's all the organizations on campus give as
much as possible in order that we may have a foreign student on our
campus next year. •
One of the many contributions that the foreign students make on
campus is the French Table in Junior Dining Hall. This is an opportunity for students of French to sit together and to speak French at
one of the meals each day. Mary Lou Secgrnuller also sits at this
table and teaches and helps the students in her native tongue.
If all the organizations will please deposit their contribution in the
Business Office, the Foreign Student Committee will do their best to get
a student who will profit from being here and one who will make a
specific contribution to life on our campus. The money must be in
hand before the invitation can be issued.

You Too May Be A Victim
Do you have tuberculosis? How do you know you don't? Have
you had an X-ray within the last year ? Anyone can have TB. It does
not choose its victims according to age, race, religion, sex, or wealth.
It attacks entirely without warning. There is no pain in the early stages,
no fever, no sniffles.
Tuberculosis can be detected in the earliest stages by X-ray. The
X-ray truck will be at Madison on April 23 and 24 from nine to twelve
and one to four. Last year only 50% of the student body took advantage of this opportunity. Were you in the 50% that didn't? If you
were, it is doubly important that you have one taken this year. There
is no undressing. All you have to do is walk up to the infirmary, fill
out a card, stand in front of the machine and take a deep breath. Simple? Of course it is! It will cost nothing. These X-rays are financed
, by the money you contributed during the TB drive. Won't you have
one and be sure ?

Evaluation Report Proves Pleasing
President G. Tyler Miller has released to the faculty the evaluation report by the Visiting Committee of the American Association of
Colleges for Teacher Education. Excerpts show that the committee
'"was pleased to see the attractive site chosen for the college, and the
care with which this site is cared for and developed . . .;" and "were
greatly impressed by the quality and conduct of the student body." The
entire program of the college was rated above average, while special
commendations and recommendations were made in certain fields.
Adds the committee, "The students were able to evaluate themselves
and their college with mature insight. When they were critical, they
were constructively critical. They were constantly seeking means to improve the college and their competence as, citizens and professional
members of society."
E. P. D.

m

June's Jargon..

In Review

Have You Read
contributed by Ex Libris Club
People and places, old and new, pro- remember this man as the hero in "The
vide many delightful hours of reading
for young adults in high school or
graduates.
Anderson, Maxwell. Mary of Scotland.

Best Years of Our Lives", an academy
award winner in 1948.
Shute, Nevil. The Legacy. Morrow,
1950.

Doubleday, 1934.
From Malaya to the British Isles to
A fast moving play of the rulers of Australia, this story takes an English
England and Scotland, Elizabeth and gjr] jn search of an Aussi solider with
Mary, displaying the cunning of one
queen against the blind trust of the
other.
Chase, Mary (Coyle) Mrs. McThing.
Oxford, 1952.
Mrs. Howard V. Larue, III, wouldn't kt Howard V. Larue, IV, better
known as Howay, play with Mimi,
Mrs. Mclhings child because Mrs.
w
Tf
-4.„w Mrs.
n/r-„ J-arue
T ^,..o'o
McThing
was a witcll.
s
riches are no safeguard, for Howay is
stolen add replaced by a stick-boy.
When Mrs. Larue tries to find Howay,
she is replaced "by a stick-woman. Mimi, resolves the situation, gets them
' i ,
.
,j ,'
. .
both home and gets rid of the stick
people. The author of "Harvey" has
done it again. It is different but just
as "kip^ealing as "Harvey".
Eaton, Jeannette. Gandhi, Fighter without a Sword. Morrow, 1950.
.
This book was a runner up for the
Newberry Medal in 1951. The story
, I, ,
, „ ...
...
, ,
of Mohandas Gandhi and his work for
India's freedom. He spent time in jail
and fasted, all for the sake of India
and her people.
Guiraldes, Ricardo. Don Segundo Sombra. Farrar, 1935.
,
This novel tells of an orphan boy
who runs away from his maiden aunts
and goes to work on a ranch with
his idol, Don Segundo. His biggest
trial is his first experience on the trail
but he proves himself to be brave. At
the end he has a ranch of his own but
Don Segundo has to go back to his

whom she has fallen in love during
their captur.e by the Japanese. The
ending, tender and heartwarming, will
leave a good feeling with the reader.
Spencer, Cornelia. Three Sisters. John
Day, 1939.
Three si8ters is the story 0f tne
^^ ^ chi,dhood They
came to America to be educated and
later went hack to China to marry
three very famous men, one, Sun Yatgen and another Chiang Kai-Shek. All
three sjsters are different in personality
. .
but yet they all work, for the good of
their countrv Chma

Sperry, Armstrong. Storm Canvas,
Winston, 1944.
Jason Cobb runs away from a cruel
and traitorous stepfather, and joins
^ anQther b(Jy to fight on thfi frigate
.
"Thunderbolt against the British ty»
ranny
- Several stirrin* sea battles *"*
this book an adventuresome flavor
which will appeal to any sea-lover.
Stone, Irving. Immortal Wife,
This is a biographical novel of Jessje Benton Fremont, the wife of John
C. Fremont.

It is the story of their

Another regime has set in and as we
go to press we see new names on the
masthead. Here's hoping the Breeze
is better than ever. Orchids to Arlene
Mannos and her staff who published
the Breeze for the past year.
Have you noticed the new lights at
the gates? Pretty classy, eh? Shades
of the old lamplighter—
Looks like it will be a fabulous May
Day with. Peggy Armsworthy and
Juanita Cocke reigning as May Queen
and Maid of Honor respectively! Congratulations also to the May Court
Maids.
Freshman Class Night is next Wednesday. Everyone come and see the
"Baby Class" perform. Confidentially,
I heard it was going to be the best,
but then maybe the source of information was a wee bit prejudiced. Here's
luck to them!
/
Easter's at'the University, Spring
Formals at V.P.I, and Spring Formals
at W. & L. are this weekend, Some
of the greatest orchestra's in the East
are playing: Tommy .Dorsey at Virginia, Lionel Hampton and 'Blue Barion at Tech, and Cy Oliver and Blue
Barron at W. & L. Here's to the best
time ever to all those concerned—"may
the. Good Lord bless and keep you"..
Zeta Tau Alpha Fraternity entertained the officers of the other sororities
on campus at the tea last Saturday,
celebating their new House. From what
I hear it was a big occasion and a
good time was had by all!
"Hey! it looks like the beach!" and
"Stop! you're shading me!" are some
of the remarks heard while basking in
the sun back campus. Ouch! don't
those red faces hurt?
This about winds up the jargon this
week. See ya' back "campus!!

marriage and how a strong woman
hel ed a stron

P
* man to con<«ucr the un"
known western plains.
Stone, Irving. The President's Lady.
Doubleday, 1951.

ranc

'
This is the story of the marriage of
Konstantine, Simonov. Days and Andrew and Rache, Jackson. People
Nights. Simon & Schuster, 1945.
called R^, «aduiteress.. and she was
German summer offens.ve in Russia the ,-, persQn they wanted tQ be the
in 1942 and the attempt to hold Stalin- fif8t la(Jy Q{ ^ ,and
Thig y ^
grad are told in this novel. There is a thril]ing stQry of a man and woman
day by day and night by night account who had thfi CQUrage tQ faise them.
of the prolonged striving of the Rus- selyes aboye the public ridicule
sians to se.ze control of the entire city Toombs> Alfred Honeymoon for Seven
and force the Nazis to retreat. An rrowen 1952
account of despair, excitement, mys^ ^^ a young widow ^ ^
tery and of the attraction that develop- young daughters ages six and nine> met
K
ed between Captain
Soburov and Anya
1 T-™U~ widower
JJ-.
t»«.
Au
* Alfred
ioombs, a young
with
Klimenko, nurse and hospital
assistant.
..
_„„
.•,.
c*
,
three children, ages five, seven andJ
A story both of sorrow and joy.
1
m ■■
,.
w,
'
I, , eleven on a Florida vacation. This
Russel, Harold. Victory in my Hands.
.•""•
....
,
.,
. .
n
.'
*
vacation results in Connie
and Al joinCreative Age Press, 1949.
ing their two families as one. They
This is a biographical novel telling ^ Qn Duckhart Island in Southern
of the life of a World War II double Maryland. A1 supports his family by
amputee who made others happy and bemg ^ time ^^ ^ part ^
helped make himself secure. You will famer The gradua, change {rom „my

mommy" and "your daddy" into
Mommy and Daddy makes many heart
Founded 1922
warming experiences.
Not many
■ Alan Ladd heads the cast in the new young brides will have such an unusual
Published Weekly by the Student Body of Madison College,
Universal-International release "Desert or exciting honeymoon as did Connie.
Harrisonburg, Virginia
Legion" soon to be seen at the State
;—
Member of:
Theater. Sharing the leading roles
National Advertising Service, Inc.
with him are Arlene Dahl and Richard
Intercollegiate Press
Conte. Ladd, the sole survivor of a
Associated Collegiate Press
by Juanita Powell
Virginia Intercollegiate Press
Foreign Legion patrol ambushed by an
Algerian desert raider, is rescued by I think that I shall never see
Editor-in-Chief
Business Manager Morjana (Arlene Dahl) the daughter A girl who was as white as me.
June P. Tunison
Billie V. Tyler
of the ruler of Madara, a beautiful hid- And so I slowly then began
Faculty Advisor
Dr. Glenn Curtiss Smith
den city.
To get that cherished color—tan!
In the action-packed film, Ladd That I might in summer wear
EDITORIAL BOARD
saves the city from being conquered by A sleeveless dress—without a care,
Associate Editor
Eleanor Dillon Richard Conte, the power-mad leader And let my golden limbs display
News Editor
_,—,
Betty Smith
Feature Editor „
Juanita Powell of a band of desert raiders. Ladd gets The envied tan; and girls would say,
Headline Editor
Anne Bowman into trouble with the Foreign Legion "Oh, just look how brown she is.,
Copy Editor
Mary Mercedes Stewart when he goes AWOL; he is captured But. .she's beginning now to sizz!"
Make-up Editor
Jean Anthony
Sports Editor
__»-_____ Janet Bolen by Conte's band; he fights-in the most I jumped up from the ground and saw
Staff Photographer
Joan Pease unusual duel ever filmed, and of course My dream had gone—and I was raw!
Reporters
Polly Moroni, he falls in love with the beautiful Dahl. The sun had spread its fullest ray
Ray Caplan, Joan Hoist
Typists
Barbara Wolfe, In one scene, he even takes a bath in Upon me while I slept, .all day!
Nancy Reid, Polly Moroni a pastel bathtub.
I had no golden tan
instead
Betty Jane Silk
All you Alan Ladd fans can't afford My skin was just a fiery red.
to miss "Desert Legion" which will be That night my three best friends did
BUSINESS STAFF
toil
Advertising Manager
Barbara Shafer at the State Theater from April 19
Ad Collector
Nan St John through April 22.
To comfort me — with baby oil!
Circulation Manager
Elizabeth Compton
On Thursday and Friday, April 23 As I sit here there's just one thought
Distributors
_ Barbara Bidgood,
and
24, "Confidentially Connie" will From my endeavors I have wrought:
Anne Goodrich, Joan Hoffman,
Mildred Lewis, Miriam Luhhard, be the attraction at the State. Starring "Sunburns are gained by ' fools like
Ann Marshall, Betty Morgan,
Gloria Taylor, Connie Whitehead, in this hilarious comedy are Van John- ' me..
Jo Woodford son, Janet Leigh, and Louis Calhearn. Next time I'll sleep 'neath a tree!"

Flaming Flicks —

Ye Ole Sunburn

Greek Gossip
Alpha Sigma Alpha
Miss Louise Boje, Alpha Sigma
Alpha sponsor, entertained senior
members in her apartment Wednesday
evening.
A sophonlore member, Sondra Myers
is pinned to Jimmy Trent a student at
V.P.I. A summer wedding is planned.
Jackie Dederick of the class of '53
recently received a diamond from Dorsey C. Pleasants of the Medical College
of Virginia. Both Jackie and Dorsey
are from Hampton.
Alpha Sigma Tau
Fran Moseley, a '52 grad, now working at VEPCO in Staunton spent several days at Lincoln House. She will
marry Pres Purdum on September 4.
Barbara Eanes, of the class of '52
recently . married William Gordon.
Both are from NewportvNews.
Evalyn Self and Dann Cootesland,
both of Norfolk, were married March
21.
April 25 is the date of the marriage
of Ann Elizabeth Alexander of Richmond, Class of '51, to Sydney Jackson
Baker, an ensign in the U. S. Naval
Reserve.
Two AST members will wed June
13. Shirley Crawford of Portsmouth
Class of '54, to Harold Kelley, and
Shirley Minnick, calss of '53 to John
Reynolds of Richmond. Shirley Minnick is from Frederick, Md.
Last year's president, Emily Scott,
will be married in June to Jim Gilkerson.
Evelyn Allen of Winchester will wed
Joe Van Pelt in August
Patsy Glover, Irene Wright, and
Dottie Shepherd were married in Dev
cember.
*
Tracy Foss McDaniel reports that
she is now in the Canal Zone with her
husband who is serving with the U.S.
Army.
Sigma Sigma Sigma
Friday night, the Tri Sigma girls
will cook supper for the orphanage
children at Sprinkle House.
Monday, April 20, Tri- Sigma will
celebrate founder's day, with a banquet
and program at the Gables at Elkton.
(Continued on Page 3)
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GREEK GOSSIP
(Continued from Page 2)
The sorority is celebrating its fiftyfifth birthday.

Freshman Class Stars Again

MAY DAY

Ann Dove, Hurt; Gloria Pingley,
On Monday morning, April 20, the
Strasburg; Nancy Turley, Wytheville,
Judy.Legg, Denton, Maryland; Shir- Madison College Concert Orchestra
ley Minoick, Union Bridge/Maryland; will leave to play at Mt. Jackson, the
and Mae Miller, Roanoke.
first engagement of its annual spring
"
tour. The thirty members, traveling
by bus and carrying their lighting and
stage equipment in a van, will then
head for the north eastern section of
the state, where they will, in the next
four days, play concerts at Heathsville,
Lively, White Stone, Tappahanock,
and Gloucester, On the return trip,
they will play at Buena Vista.
The orchestra, directed by Clifford
T. Marshall, has in its repertoire this
year, selections from popular. Broadway shows as well as from familiar
operas. Miss Rosemary Reinhart, a
junior, recently joined the group as
vocalist." Skip Michael, a freshman
bass player, will assist her by singing
some of the male vocal roles.
The orchestra will appear at MadiJuanita Cocke
son in Wednesday assembly, April 29.

Flash!! Miss Kitty Jean Blakemore,
now Mrs. J. C. Trivette, a Madison
Alumna and member of Theta Sigma
Upsilon, will appear in the MGM technicolor production of "Easy to Love",
starring Esther Williams. Kitty will
take par( in water skiing routines and
formations in the movie.

IRC Holds Installation
For "53-54 Officers

Concert Orchestra
To Make Tour

(Continued from Page 1)

Theta Sigma Upsilon
Theta Sigma Upsilon has sent some
enlightening news. This time it isn't
men or soup shops! Miss Margaret
Plumb announces the arrival of a brand
new maroon Ford. Miss Nan Seaman
also announces an arrival: a new grey
Dodge. All the Thetas are greatly enjoying this baby-sitting.

Zeta Tau Alpha
Ann Dove, Betty Lee Jenkins and
Irene Sawyers of Zeta Tau Alpha attended a music convention in Chattanooga, Tennessee, April 10-14.
Zeta Tau Alpha was hostess to the
Alpha Province Convention held here
April 10-12. A luncheon was held Saturday in College Tearoom, a formal
tea and a formal banquet rounded out
the convention.
Jane Wine is engaged to; Harry
<Sonny) E. Brown, who is in the Army
stationed at Walter Reed Hospital at
Washington, D. C.

Three

Freshman Class officers are from left to right: Adair McConnell, vicepresident; Barbara Long, secretary; Mary Lou Carroll, president; Ray Caplan,
treasurer; Margaret Hartsel, reporter. Absent from the picture is Paige Fitchett, sergeant at arms.

RADIO
REPAIRING

Adair McConnell, Patricia Randall,
Martha Ann Reger, Charlotte Barnes,
A student recital will be held in Edward Michael, Dolly Rutherford,
Wilson Hall, Friday, April 17 at 8:00 Mildred Gunn and Betty Landers.
o'clock.
Everyone is invited.
The students participating in the program are: Carolyn Bair, Jean Platt,
Dorothy Patterson, Edgar McConnell,

Students To Hold Recital

Chew Brothers
242 E. Water Street
HARRISONBURG, VA.
TELEPHONE

4-3631

Send The Breeze Home

Installation formalities for the new
officers of the International Relations
Club were held last night.
Officers for the session '53-'54 are
president, Kathie Gutoski; vice-president, Mary Sue Hockman; secretary,
Jane Porter; treasurer, Vernelle Stinnette; and reporter, Jean Sawyer.

SmoVte.^
■

Following the
f ceremony was a brief
social for the club's members.

■■■■£:

•

PAULINE
Beauty Shop and
College

k

LUCKIES
TASTE BETTER!

m

m

Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment
y
And you get'enjoyment only from the taste of a
cigarette.

Department Store
•

Luckjes taste better-cleaner, fresher, smoother!
Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And,
whafs more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco.
L.S./MP.T.-Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco.
So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette...
for better taste-for the cleaner, fresher, smoother
taste of Lucky Strike...

Opposite Post Office
and Just as Reliable

See Us for Expert
Watch Repairs
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Be Happy-OO LUCKY!

GORHAM STERLING SILVER
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EXTENDED PLAY
45RPM RECORDS
Give You the Best
.Bargain For Your
Record Dollar
Sample Them, Today

Where's your jingle?
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LOEWNER'S ;
Music Shop |
118 E. MARKET ST.

A

Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother1

B. Ney & Sons

80 So. Main Street
Harrisonburg, Va.

:

Nothing-no, nothing-beats better taste

. Kavanaugh Hotel
Shampoo and Finger Waves
$1.25, haircuts $.75
Permanent Waves $4.00 and up.
Work done by the beauty shop
students is half-price.
NORTH MAIN STREET

Fink's Jewelers,
Inc.

Barren,.^
»«"•:.( Mian*
rjniver«««y

\

PRODUCT OF
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S&'

Ifs easier than you think to
make $25 by writing a Lucky
Strike jingle like those you see
in this ad. Yes, we need jingles
-and we pay $25 for every one.
we use! So send as many as you
like to: Happy-Go-Lucky, P. O.
Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.

AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES

CAT. Co.

Madison College, Friday, April 17, 1953

Four

Gyminy Crickets

Sinclair Receives*
High Honor Award

.

by Janet Bolen
Warm weather is here at last, and here's hoping it is here to stay.
With it we find eager Madisonites swarming over the campuMin search
of sports or mere places to sunbathe. Right now the intramVal sports
agenda will meet the expectations of almost any sports enthusiast.
Intramural Softball, led by Connie Rawls, got underway this week.
Two leagues have been named—National League I and American League II—each with five teams. The games are played on Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday afternoons and will be climaxed by a tournament.
Congratulations to Junior for capturing the volleyball championship on March 30. Each team played five games with Messick coming
out second. Our thanks to each of the 120 participants for their cooperation in a successful season. Members of the champion team include Nancy Morris, Dortha Campbell, Gil Hinman, Jean McClanahan,
Connie Rawls, Barbara Butler, Shirley Crawford, Joan Pease, and Eleanor Christopher.
Archery began today for the intramural group. The four teams
will practice on Wednesdays and Fridays at 4:30 p.m. with a playoff
between these teams to end the semester.
Come out and learn to play golf., Mrs. Luellen Hewitt and Billie
Totten are instructing the intramural golf group every Monday and
Thursday afternoon. This group plans to play nine holes at the'country
club near the end of their season.
For those who prefer their sports activities indoors there is the
coming recreational sports elimination tournament. Lists will be posted
in the dorms for those interested to sign. Tournaments will be held
uvbaAirinton, shuffleboard, and table tennis.
/ The Porpoise Club has elected the following officers for the coming
'year: Lou Swann, president; Emma Gene Gray, vice-president; Jane
Cure, secretary; Evlyn Erdman, treasurer.
The extramural basketball team held their annual banquet tonight
at the Green Lantern.
^
Dr. Caroline Sinclair, Miss Mary K. Beyrer, and™iss, Celeste
Ulrich'told of their-experiences and shared souvenirs from the 21st
Southern District Conference in St. Petersburg, Florida, with the physical education majors in a meeting Monday morning. Incidentally, Miss
Beyrer informs us that when Dr. Sinclair rose to receive her awards
the lady behind her said, "Isn't she cute?" So to our "cute" Dr. Sinclair the students join in sincerely offering our congratulations on her
awards.
SENIOR CLASS
(Continued from Page 1)
ior Marshall and is the corresponding
secretary of Sigma Sigma Sigma.
Helen is an elementary major.
Connie Rawls, physical education
major from Richmond, is the incoming
sergeant-at-arms. Connie is a member
of the Mercury Club, the RecreationCouncil, the Athletic Association, the
Bluestone Cotillion Dance Club, Alpha
Sigma Tau, and has been the Softball
Sports Leader.

JHMIIII

with high honors. She was elected to well as other experiences in the field as
serve as president-elect of the Southern playground director, social worker,
District for this year and will take over field advisor and regional director of
the presidency in 1954. Miss Sinclair the Girl Scouts. Before joining the
also was awarded one of the citations Madison College facutly, she was head
for meritory service to the association. of the Physical Education Department
As president of the Southern Dis- at William and Mary.
Also attending the Convention held
trict, Dr. Sinclair will be responsibile
for the 1955 convention to be held in at St. Petersburg, Florida, were Miss
the western area in Texas or Okla- Mary Beyrer and Miss Celeste Ulrich.
homa. The Southern district is composed of thirteen southern states. The
entire association has a membership of
over twenty thousand people and is
the largest department of the N.E.A.
Born in Gloucester County, Virginia,
Caroline B. Sinclair, Ph. D., received
her B.S. degree from William and
SUN—MON—TUE—WED
Mary College and her Ph.D. from
APRIL 19-20-21-22
New York University with emphases
in administration and physiology. She
ALAN
has also attended the University of

Send the Breeze Home

Jewelers

IjohnW.Taliaferro
; Sons
54 South Main Street^
CARRIES A COMPLETE LINE
OF ALL ACTIVE STERLING

Hershey's Soda
and Gift Shop

ORDER CALLING CARDS
NOW

College Stationery
Madison Seal Costume
. Jewelry and
Sweatshirts

PRICKETT
Stationery Corp.

ENGRAVED OR
RAISED PRINTING

Special Student Price
For This Movie Only
GABRIEL I

ARLENE DAHL

-ffCHtTlCOlOB

Sat. Sun. Mon. Tue.

A UHlVf ISM fttlMATIONAl

Thur. and Fri. Apr. 23-24

Confidentially
r Connie

M-G-M's
BIG NEW
MUSICAL
with those
"Singin' In
The Rein"
Stars'.

VAN JOHNSON
JANET LEIGH LOUIS CALHERN
COMING NEXT WEEK
OLIVIA DeHAVILLANl)
Daphne du Maurier's

DEBBIE RMS

"MY COUSIN RACHEL'

VIRGINIA CRAFTSMEN
REPRODUCTION
YOU'VE NEVER TASTED CANDY LIKE THIS BEFORE

£1

TURTLES -

82 SOUTH MAIN ST.
rilllK III 11^

BRAND

(

GET YOUR SPRING
>. »).. r««ii»«r«J Trod* Mark of DaAtef'•, Inc.
MAOI ONII

HAIRCUTS

.1

Every club has identical
contact feel... amazing
ease of shot control
f

4-7378 ~

Enter Through
HOSTETTER'S DRUGSTORE

\

Using an entirely new and exclusive scientific
formula, Spalding creates these clubs with
centers of gravity in absolutely coordinated sequence. Every
wood, every iron, has identical contact feel .... gives you
amazing ease of shot control!

COMES

COIFFURES
LORREN

-,

They will do more to save you strokes than ,
any clubs you ever played.
**

BEFORE HOT WEATHER

PHONE

Tonight Only

Showrooms of

VALLEY BOOKS ]
1 I I MIIMIMf (

\

212 S. Main St.

LooA; them over at

11111

&&VJitat.

Sensational New Advance
in Golf Clubs

The CRAFT HOUSE

Ill

The table was attractively decorated, spring flowers and place cards being featured. In addition to Mrs. Miller, those who aqjoyed this hospitality
were Misses Ruth Hudson, Sue Raine,
and Margaret Hoffman and Mesdames
Polly Hall, Mary Stevens, Agnes Derrick, Ruth Cox, Luna Baker, Agnes
Dingledine, Adele Blackwell, Dorothy
Garber, Elizabeth Curtis, Reba Phalen,.
and Juanita Fishback.

153 SOUTH MAIN ST.

Harrisonburg, Virginia
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Members of the Senior Dining Room
faculty table entertained with a luncheon on Wednesday, April 8, in honor of
Mrs. Hope Vandever Miller, who is.
resigning her position as Dean of Women at Madison College in June.

2te*!»
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lisERT LEGION

PATTERNS

—PHONES—
Day 4-4487 — Night 4-7252
IIIIIIHIIMIII

H. Miller At Luncheon

LADD

115 East Market Street

I COLLEGE OUTLINE SERIES— I
| A digest of the essentials of f
| each college subject in com-1
| pact, easy-to-read form. Each I
booklet offers the best think-1
ing of the leading experts in 1
that particular field.

■^•■'L'

for Teachers.
Professionally, Miss Sinclair has had
Heading Madison's Physical Educa^ teaching experiences in a wide variety
tion Department, Dr. Caroline Sinclair of activities and subjects and with all
came back from the 21st Annual Con- age levels from kindergarten through
vention of the Southern District of the graduate school, in both public and
private institutions.
She has had
American Association for Health,
supervisory experience with both stuPhysical Education, and Recreation dent teachers and teachers-in-service as

The Students of
MADISON COLLEGE
and their guests
are invited to visit

JP &%>we\

Wisconsin and George Peabody College gr Faculty Entertains

CAfJDY DEPT.
MAIN FLOOR '

u^£/?A/\ey X
HARRISONBURG, \«V

You make tough shots look easy. Your timing is uniform.
You get the ball away straighter. You shoot for the pin instead of the green. You get lower scores, consistently.
See your Spalding dealer or golf professional.
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